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Party Hip Hop with a twist of R&B done "B'More" style. 12 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop,

URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Upcoming Tour Dates: Thursday, November 17, 2005 @ 8:00pm!

DK again hosts and performs with special guests at the Nyumburu Cultural Center, on the campus of the

University of Maryland College Park. Booking and Tour: If you want to book/hire DK to perform at your

event, call 410-383-8806 and ask for Artie Chandler. Announcements: 1.)Five new songs available for

only $.99 per download @ broadjam.com/dk 2.)DK's "Firelane Mix Tape - Volume II" with 20

slammin'tracks is available now. Call 410-383-8806 to get your copy. 3.) DK's sophomore release "The

Firelane Project" will be available here very soon. ***************************Bio*****************************

DK's interest in music started at the tender age of seven when he would often entertain family and friends

with "raps" that he wrote while watching television in the Den of his home, in Baltimore, Maryland. In

1999,at the age of 13, "DK" began to take music more seriously and you could always find him in a corner

somewhere composing lyrics to songs and beats that he would hear on the radio. The music from DK's

first CD, "That's My Boy", blasted the airways throughout the Billboard R&B/Hip Hop Awards and

Conference,in South Miami Beach, Florida, during the summer of 2003. The fall of 2005 finds "DK"

hosting and performing for the first 2005-2006 school year Juke Joint, at the Nyumburu Cultural Center,

on the campus of the University of Maryland College Park. There,DK will perform songs from his

upcoming CD, "The Firelane Project", due out in the fall of 2005. Some of DK's musical influences include

Tupac, Notorious Big, Jay-Z, Will Smith and Slick Rick. While not a "Hardcore Lyricist," DK can spit

metaphorical rhymes with the best of them, often punishing challengers and "Wanna Be's" with his witty

"Free-Styles." DK has appeared with Slum Village, The Clipse, Cee-Lo, Raheem DeVaughn, Fertile

Ground and others. DK, a very gifted lyricist and songwriter is currently penning songs to be placed with
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major R&B, Pop and Hip/Hop artist through the publishing arm of Wayne Watts Music Publishing and

Jhirdana Music. DK is scheduled to perform with various artist and MCs this year along the Mid-Atlantic.

See him live at a venue near you. DK's debut album features guest artists "Low" Wells, "Briana", Nicole

"Meezy" Queen, Michael"MDT" Thompson, Justin Brown, Christopher Dandridge, James Carter and

Ashley "Fat-Man" Bessick. For more information on DK contact Evergreen Music at (410) 383-8806.
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